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1.0 ADJUSTMENT TO STRATEGY
1.1 CEDS Strategy Committee
As of October 2018, the CEDS Strategic
Committee had one member discontinue
her role on the Committee due to taking a
new position outside the region. That
position has not yet been filled.

CEDS Strategy Committee Membership (October 2018)
Member
Title
Troy Clay
President and CEO
Matt Davis
President, P.E., LEED AP
K. John Egelhaaf
Executive Director
Dan Fette
Community Development Director
Karen Folks
County Administrator
Barkley Garrett
Executive Director
Debbie Gillespie
Director, Workforce Outreach
Jodi Gruner
Economic Development Specialist
Shane Kissack
Business Development Manager
Shelley Klug
Manager of Econ. & Business Development
Zachary Morris
Economic Development Coordinator
Jeff Noel
VP Communications and Public Affairs
Mark Parrish
Tribal Council Member/ Secretary
Gail Patterson-Gladney County Commissioner
Dan Peat
Chief Strategy Officer
Emily Petz
Community Development Team
Linda Preston
Supervisor/ MTA Chair
Kate Seaman
VP, Sr. Treasury Management Officer
Stephen Vicenzi
Chief Financial Officer
Bill Wolf
County Administrator
Gary Wood
Planning Commissioner

Organization
Mno-Bmadsen
Wightman & Associates, Inc.
Southwest Michigan Planning Commission
Berrien County
Cass County
Southwestern Mich. Economic Growth Alliance
Lake Michigan College
Michigan Dept. of Agriculture & Rural Develop.
Cornerstone Alliance
Indiana Michigan Power (AEP)
Van Buren County/Kinexus
Whirlpool Corporation
Pokagon Band Tribal Council
Van Buren County
Kinexus (Michigan Works!)
Michigan Economic Development Corporation
Pokagon Twp/ SWMPC
Horizon Bank
Van Buren County
Berrien County
Chikaming Township Planning Commission

Committee Member Role
Economic dev. org; minority
Private sector
Economic development org
Economic development org
Public official
Economic development org
Higher education; workforce dev.
Economic development org
Economic development org
Economic dev. org; utility
Economic development org
Private sector
Public elected official; minority
Public elected official; minority
Econ. dev. org; workforce dev.
Economic development org
Public elected off.; econ. dev. org
Private sector; finance
Public official; finance
Public official
Community leader; public official
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1.2 Economic
Development
Integration

2.2 Goals and Objectives Methodology: During CEDS

Following the issuance of
Economic Development
Integration (EDI) guidance
from the EDA, the SWMPC
has taken this opportunity
to mold our organization’s
annual report with an EDI
focus. The information
contained in this annual
report is also EDI focused.



Berrien County



Cornerstone Alliance (CA)



Southwest Michigan Economic Growth Alliance (SMEGA)



Southwest Michigan Regional Prosperity Initiative (RPI R8)



Michigan’s Great Southwest Strategic Leadership Council (MGSSLC)

Strategic Committee meetings, CEDS related goals from the strategic
plans of several southwest Michigan economic development
organizations were analyzed and distilled. Economic development
groups that shared their existing goals during the exercise included:

The CEDS Strategy Committee used the existing conditions analysis,
the SWOT analysis, and analysis of the goals of these strategic plans
to formulate the CEDS goals listed below, and detailed in the
following pages. One important opportunity of the CEDS is the ability
to synthesize the goals of various southwest Michigan economic
development groups and get everyone to share a vision. The CEDS,
and the goals and objectives that follow focus on doing that.

2.0 ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
ACTIVITIES AND ACTION PLAN
PROGRESS

2.2 Goals

2.1 Vision

Goal #2: Education & Training
Attract, retain, and develop a high-quality workforce.

“To cultivate a resilient and competitive
economy that supports an excellent
quality of life and builds pathways to
prosperity for all residents.”

Goal #3: Infrastructure
Create, improve, and maintain services and infrastructure.

Goal #1: Livability for Talent Attraction
Promote a diverse environment that creates an excellent quality of life for talent.

Goal #4: Support Business
Support and meet the needs of current, new, and emerging businesses.
Goal #5: Coordination
Promote better coordination among different economic development groups.
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Goal #1: Livability for Talent Attraction

1.1

Promote a diverse environment that creates an excellent quality of life for talent.

Objectives and • Strategies

Strategy implementation project (lead econ. dev. group)

Create a more diversified transportation system,
integrated with community development

(Berrien, RPI R8, SWMPC)

• Create walkable neighborhoods

Napier Avenue Pedestrian and Bicycle Plan (SWMPC)

napieravenue.org

• Encourage new transportation patterns that support
efficient multi-model transportation options

Connect Berrien: Berrien County Transit Integration Plan
(SWMPC)

connectberrien.org

• Support community development that is transitoriented
Encourage development of additional recreational
1.2
opportunities and amenities.

More information

TCATA U-M 4-year National Science Foundation grant (SWMPC)
(RPI R8, SWMPC)

• Encourage the development of additional public spaces
Recreation plans; Indiana-Michigan River Valley Trail (SWMPC)
in urban, suburban, and rural environments

swmpc.org/inmitrail.asp

• Promote existing and support development of new
trails and natural areas (e.g., parks, recreation areas,
rivers, and lakes)

pawpawriverwatertrail.org

1.3 Support sustainable development.

Paw Paw River Water Trail (SWMPC)
(RPI R8, SWMPC)

• Develop infrastructure that can be sustained financially
Green infrastructure workshops/grant writing (SWMPC)
and environmentally over the long term
Watershed management plans and SAW grants (SWMPC)

swmpc.org/growgreen.asp
sustainoxcreek.org

• Maintain or improve environmental quality
Lake Michigan Tributaries non-profit/tribal partnership (SWMPC) swmpc.org/lakemitribs.asp
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Goal #1: Livability for Talent Attraction

Promote a diverse environment that creates an excellent quality of life for talent.

Napier Avenue Pedestrian and Bicycle
Plan (2018)

minimal amount of sidewalks and
crosswalks to provide for safe walking
conditions; however, the road is still
The Napier Avenue Corridor is an
used by pedestrians and bicyclists who
important east-west transportation
are forced to walk in the road or in the
route in the Benton Harbor-St. Joseph
front yards of adjacent properties as
region, providing connectivity from the seen by several worn pathways along
I-94 expressway into core cities,
the sides of the street in many areas.
providing access to major shopping and With schools, churches, places of
medical destinations, and serving a
employment, medical facilities, and
number of neighborhoods and local
shopping destinations located along this
businesses. While Napier Avenue may
four-mile stretch of Napier Avenue, it
function well for vehicular travel, it is not cannot be expected that every user
a "complete street" that comfortably
should have to reach their destination by
and safely accommodates all users.
automobile.
Currently, the roadway has a very

This planning effort aims to lay the
foundations for changing that. The
change in approach to designing
roadways for all users is consistent with
trends seen around the country and
throughout the state where engineers,
planners, health officials, and others are
increasingly rethinking the auto-centric
design of cities and roadways.
The stretch of Napier Avenue considered
in this study spans from Langely Avenue
on the eastern end to the Interstate 94
interchange on the western end.

Graphics from the Napier Avenue Pedestrian and Bicycle Plan (2018)
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Goal #1: Livability for Talent Attraction

Promote a diverse environment that creates an excellent quality of life for talent.

Sample of infographics used during the public outreach to create the Napier Avenue Pedestrian and Bicycle Plan (2018):
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Goal #1: Livability for Talent Attraction

1.4

Promote a diverse environment that creates an excellent quality of life for talent.

Objectives and • Strategies (continued)

Strategy implementation project (lead econ. dev. group)

Encourage increased access to housing options regarding density, cost,
style, and location for existing residents and new talent.

(RPI R8, SMEGA)

• Facilitate a region-wide Target Market Analysis to gain better data to
support ‘missing middle’ housing development

• Support education of developers and financiers regarding housing and
demographic trends and community objectives
• Support education of community leaders regarding redevelopment
programs, land use and zoning techniques, and enforcement options to
maintain housing stock

1.5

Execution of Core Projects than have a positive impact on the economic
vitality of Berrien County by improving the quality of place.

Paw Paw River Pedestrian Bridge connecting Benton Harbor and St. Joseph
cities and sides of the Harbor Shores development (pictured below) (CA)
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Goal #2: Education & Training

Attract, retain, and develop a high-quality workforce.

Objectives and • Strategies

Strategy implementation project (lead econ. dev. group)

Promote accessibility and opportunities to participate in
education and skilled training programs.

(RPI R8)

• Tailor programs to market demands

Urban Alliance’s Momentum program (RPI Region 8 grant recipient 2018) (RPI R8)

Encourage a larger number of internships and apprenticeships
(RPI R8)
across the region and across the continuum of learners.

• Establish a regional clearinghouse and website that publicizes RPI Region 8 2019 grant recipient: Southwest Michigan First and Western Michigan University
and provides links to internship/apprenticeship opportunities collaborative internship/apprenticeship opportunities regional clearinghouse/website (RPI R8)
RPI Region 8 2019 grant recipient: Southwest Michigan First and Western Michigan University
collaborative internship/internship/apprenticeship opportunities regional clearinghouse and
website (RPI R8)

• Support the creation and maintenance of an inventory of
internship/apprenticeship opportunities
• Support programs that connect interns to job opportunities
Encourage a culture of learning.

(RPI R8)

• Provide opportunities for all learners

RPI Region 8 2018 grantees: Momentum, Community Literacy Initiative, and Youth Solutions
and Jobs for Michigan Graduates (RPI R8)

• Encourage, and promote the personal and regional economic RPI Region 8 2018 grantees: Momentum, Community Literacy Initiative, and Youth Solutions
benefits of, lifelong learning
and Jobs for Michigan Graduates (RPI R8)
• Promote digital literacy

Community Literacy Initiative and Youth Solutions and Jobs for Michigan Graduates (RPI R8)

Support work of existing organizations: adult education,
credential acquisition, career exploration, functional literacy,
skilled trades, and employers.

RPI Region 8 2018 grantees: Momentum, Community Literacy Initiative, and Youth Solutions
and Jobs for Michigan Graduates (RPI R8)
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Goal #2: Education & Training

Attract, retain, and develop a high-quality workforce.

Southwest Michigan Regional Prosperity Committee 2018 grants: Urban Alliance’s Momentum program, the Community
Literacy Initiative, and the Youth Solutions and Jobs for Michigan Graduates program

Southwest Michigan Regional Prosperity Committee grant recipient presentation
of grant results by Youth Solutions and Jobs for Michigan Graduates (11/1/2018)

Southwest Michigan Regional Prosperity Committee grant
recipient presentation of grant results by Community
Literacy Initiative (11/1/2018)

Southwest Michigan Regional Prosperity Committee grant recipient presentation
of grant results for Urban Alliance’s Momentum program (11/1/2018)
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Goal #3: Infrastructure

Create, improve, and maintain services and infrastructure.

Objectives and • Strategies

Strategy implementation project (lead econ. dev. group)

3.1 Improve infrastructure information.

More information

(Berrien)

Encourage infrastructure development and
3.2 interconnectivity to better support education, training, and (RPI R8, SWMPC)
employment.
• Increase mobility: transit and non-motorized
• Increase access to technology: broadband and access to
equipment

Connect Berrien Plan and TwinCATS Walk and Roll Plan
connectberrien.org
swmpc.org/walkbiketwincats.asp
(SWMPC)
Community Literacy Initiative (Southwest Michigan Regional
kalamazooliteracy.org
Prosperity Committee 2018 grantee) (RPI R8)

3.3 Advance the effective and efficient transportation of goods. (RPI R8, SWMPC)
• Support regionally impactful infrastructure opportunities
for the movement of freight (e.g., completion of US-31, US- TwinCATS and NATS Long Range Plans and Transportation
131 BR/US-131 Interchange Upgrade, three lanes of traffic on Improvement Program (SWMPC)
I-94, through the region)

swmpc.org/twincats2045.asp
swmpc.org/nats_2040.asp

• Recognize intermodal freight transportation opportunities
Twin Cities Harbor Conservancy/Office of Great Lakes/Sea
(e.g., rail transportation, reliever port for Chicago and
Grant/et al. charrette and planning (SWMPC)
Detroit)

swmpc.org/bhsjharbor.asp

• Promote maintenance and improvement of the freeway
system and connecting roads

swmpc.org/twincats2045.asp
swmpc.org/nats_2040.asp

TwinCATS and NATS Long Range Plans and Transportation
Improvement Program (SWMPC)

• Promote maintenance and improvement of state and local
Asset Management Plan for Chikaming Twp. roads (SWMPC) swmpc.org/asset_mgmt.asp
roads
• Encourage aviation to better support business

TwinCATS Long Range Plan (SWMPC)

• Take advantage of our existing water infrastructure along
Twin Cities Harbor Conservancy/Office of Great Lakes/Sea
the Lake Michigan shoreline for the transportation of freight
Grant/et al. charrette and planning (SWMPC)
(e.g., freight harbors on Lake Michigan)

swmpc.org/twincats2045.asp

swmpc.org/bhsjharbor.asp
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Goal #3: Infrastructure

Create, improve, and maintain services and infrastructure.

Objectives and • Strategies (continued)

Strategy implementation project (lead econ. dev. group)

More information

3.4 Advance the effective and efficient transportation of people. (RPI R8, SWMPC)
• Promote maintenance and improvement of the existing
freeway system and connecting roads

TwinCATS and NATS Long Range Plans and Transportation swmpc.org/twincats2045.asp
Improvement Program (SWMPC)
swmpc.org/nats_2040.asp

• Encourage passenger rail as a viable transportation option
for inter and inner regional movement

Westrain initiative for a rail connection in New Buffalo to
connect Wolverine/Blue Water services with Pere
Marquette (SWMPC)

• Encourage aviation to better support passenger
transportation

Kalamazoo Airport (RPI R8)

swmpc.org/westrain.asp

• Promote coordination of regional mass transportation (e.g., Connect Berrien Plan to connect people to South Bend and
connectberrien.org
use existing transportation asset inventory)
Michigan City (SWMPC)
Southwest Michigan Non-Motorized Transportation Plan
(SWMPC)

• Promote non-motorized transportation options
3.5

3.6

Assist in cultivating a comprehensive telecommunication
system.
• Promote region-wide access to telecommunications
(broadband, cellular)
• Encourage improved speed and quality of
telecommunications infrastructure
Explore and promote a sustainable and economically
competitive approach to energy supply.

swmpc.org/trailwaysefforts.asp

(RPI R8, SWMPC)

(RPI R8)

• Promote competitive reliability and cost of energy
• Promote a diversified and sustainable energy portfolio
3.7

Facilitate a collaborative approach to municipal
infrastructure.

(RPI R8)

• Promote coordinated administration of regional water and
sewer infrastructure to achieve competitive rates
• Encourage coordinated water and sewer infrastructure
planning
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Goal #4: Support Business

Support and meet the needs of current, new, and emerging businesses.

Objectives and • Strategies

Strategy implementation project
(lead econ. dev. group)

Lead the specialized aspects and
advocacy efforts that attract 10 new
businesses, expand 15 businesses and
add $100M in new capital investment.

Two new companies and eight
business expansion projects
resulted in $53 million in capital
investment, so far (CA)

Maximize Small Business Administration
funding to assist in the creation of 50
small Business Starts while training and
counseling 2,500 people

22 small business launches were
assisted by Cornerstone Alliance,
so far, generating more than
$900,000 investment (CA)

Infographic from Cornerstone Alliance (CA)
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Goal #5: Partnering & Coordination

Promote better coordination among different economic development groups.

Objectives and • Strategies

Strategy implementation project (lead econ. dev. group)

Provide resources to and, when appropriate, lead the Downtown development In Berrien County, Cornerstone Alliance has assisted six communities in
efforts for municipal investment partners.
engaging in the Redevelopment Ready Community program (CA)
Further RPI organizational development.

RPI Region 8 has approved new bylaws (RPI R8)

Encourage collaboration among public and nonprofit sectors.

(RPI R8)

Strengthen the interface between the Regional Prosperity Plan and local plans. (RPI R8)
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3.0 GOALS FOR THE COMING YEAR
3.1 Community and Economic
Development Program of SWMPC
A. Administration – Complete financial and
progress reports including the 2019-2021
Annual Reports under the terms of the EDA
planning grant
1. Carry out operations policies and
procedures
2. Maintain and develop the print, digital,
and on-line data collection and reports
3. Issue annual service delivery report
(GPRA)
4. Conduct an annual audit of SWMPC
5. Comply with EDA District regulations
(eligibility, designation, CEDS)

b. Bi-Monthly SWMPC Board Meetings
c. Quarterly SWMPC Newsletter
4. Communicate availability of new data
C. Direct Community Assistance – Optimize
Implementation of CEDS Priorities
1. Assist regional partners by researching
other potential grant funding sources
for important projects of regional
impact
a. Assist with grant writing
b. Assist with technical services
(mapping, etc.)
2. Facilitate regional assistance and
coordination of resources
a. Work with Michigan’s Great
Southwest Strategic Leadership
Council (MGSSLC) to align
organizations and find collective
impact
b. Maintain SWMPC contacts
database
c. Host Regional Economic
Diversification Summit (REDS)
meetings (potential coordination
with RPI quarterly meetings)

through other forms of
communication including surveys,
conference calls, and other outreach
3. Respond to EDA requests for additional
reports, data, and regional information
4. Maximize opportunities to collaborate
with regional collectives to coordinate
federal resources for the purposes of
implementing the CEDS priorities
5. Incorporate resiliency into CEDS and
other planning
 Link Hazard Mitigation Plans from
each of the three counties into CEDS
E. Other Related Efforts
1. Identify gaps in broadband internet
coverage and develop strategies to
close the gaps
2. Serve on the board of directors and
advance efforts of Michigan’s Great
Southwest Sustainable Business Forum

B. Information Center – Prepare, publish, and
promote data products in response to client
F. Regional Prosperity Initiative
needs
1. Refine the Region 8 Prosperity Plan
1. Review U.S. Census and other relevant
data to analyze District economic trends
2. Further develop the collaboration of
organizations engaged in workforce
2. Develop other products as time permits
development, economic development,
and demand warrants, including GIS
higher education, transportation, and
mapping products, regional business
D. Planning and Projects
adult education across the seven
loss and gain report
1. Produce the 2019-2021 CEDS Annual
counties of southwest Michigan
3. Continue information distribution
Reports
3. Cultivate projects that will promote
through:
2. Build membership of the CEDS
regional prosperity
a. SWMPC website
committee for 2019-2021 that complies
with EDA guidance
i. Include sections to assist
communities with RFP/RFQ
a. Hold CEDS committee meetings at
least four times each year
ii. Include info to assist communities
in realizing their planning goals
b. Interact with CEDS committee
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